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+358107860121 - http://www.raflaamo.fi/fi/tampere/moro-sky-bar-solo-sh-torni-tre

Here you can find the menu of Moro Sky in Hyvinge. At the moment, there are 11 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Moro Sky:

great cocktail bar in the 25th floor, which has large seating areas in the indoor and outdoor areas, with amazing
views of tampere. some of the outside areas have heating, with cold weather, and also fleee blankets are

present. friendly and quick service. tasty cocktails and other drinks option! read more. As a guest, you can use
the WiFi of the place free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. What User doesn't like about Moro Sky:

Went there today and ordered a salmon bagel and a cafe latte. They served me a salami bagel because salmon
was sold out. I understand, that’s happens. Unfortunately they didn’t inform me about that or asked if salami

would be ok too. When I noticed that it was salami and went to the staff to notify them about that (I thought they’d
taken a wrong one by mistake), they didn’t ask either if this was ok. Also the topping... read more. During meals,

a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite meals, but also a large and
comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, In addition, you'll
find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Of course, we must not

forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The sugar-sweet desserts of the
establishment also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

Coffe�
CAFE LATTE

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
SALAMI

RASPBERRY

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-00:00
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-02:00
Saturday 11:00-02:00
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